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A Message from IWF Chicago President
Mary Lee Montague

WHAT’S INSIDE

The Bridge
Your Connection to IWF Chicago

It was so exciting to see a 
record crowd at the beautiful 
Cliff Dwellers Club (90 
registered including 14 new 
members!) for our IWF Chicago 
Annual Meeting…such a 
statement of our strength and 
vibrancy.  

Our special guest for 
the evening, Stephanie 
O’Keefe, CEO, IWF Global 
and Leadership Foundation, 
provided us the opportunity 
to have an interactive 
conversation regarding 
‘Insights & Actions from IWF 
Global’ (see Annual Meeting 
article). 

Thanks to IWF member, 
Carol Bernick, who shared 
complimentary copies of her 
self- published book entitled, 
Gather As You Go which is 
a compendium of over 300 
stories and lessons drawn 
from her business and life 
experiences.  

Since our last Annual Meeting 
many successes have been 
accomplished by so many 
IWF members on behalf of 

our organization (over 70 
committee participants!). A 
short list includes:

• Published our new bi-
monthly magazine
newsletter…’The Bridge’.

• Programming Committee
took our IWF Chicago
gatherings to a new ‘sold
out’ level! Thank you, Lynn
Osmond, Sarah Bader and
Program Committee!

• Membership continues
to increase under the
leadership of Amy Dordek
Dolinsky and Collete
English Dixon.   We now
have over 208 members!
Please advance our
efforts by reviewing the
membership guidelines
and suggest individuals for
membership consideration.

• Launched our first strategic
ACTION plan and now
getting ready to kick off
a full planning initiative
facilitated by the talented
IWF Chicago member Thea
Polancic.

• Accomplished a bylaw
review…a big thank you
to Sylvia van Loveren

Cover Image:
Chicago Members at the IWF 
Global Conference opening 
reception ‘Priscilla Party’ at the 
Docks of Melbourne.

Photo Credit: Lee Ann Hoover 
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Houston Conference

RESOURCES

Stockholm Conference

IWF Global Brochure

View the video highlights from the 
2017 World Leadership Conference 

in Houston.

Check out the video from the 2017 
World Cornerstone Conference in 

Stockholm, Sweden.

The IWF Global Brochure is a perfect 
tool to share with prospective 

members.  The brochure lists the 
dates and locations of the upcoming 

World Conferences.

Questions, comments, or concerns?

WATCH THE VIDEO

WATCH THE VIDEO

DOWNLOAD NOW

CONTACT US

and her patience to get 
through this thankless but 
important initiative.  

• Excited to be a ‘mini nation’
and beta forum with IWF
Global as we work together
on the new IWF website
using NationBuilder.
Stay tuned for official
launch.  Thanks Jennifer
Alter Warden for your
leadership.

• Announced THE big news!
Our Signature Event is
going to be a BIG deal
thanks to Kathleen Yosko
and Kerry Jordan.  (see
Signature Event article).
Mark your calendars for
March 6…the week of
International Women’s
Day. The goal is for each
member to purchase a table
or better yet a sponsorship!

• Kudos to the seven
members who already
stepped up and agreed
to purchase a Signature
Event table while attending
the Annual Meeting!
Thanks to:  LeeAnn
Hoover/Navigant; Mary
Lee Montague/ DHR
International Nonprofit
Practice; Gina Staudacher/
Howard & Howard
Attorneys; Marilyn
Lissner/Cushman and
Wakefield; Sarah Bader
and Nila Leiserowitz/
Gensler; Sylvia Jenkins/
Moraine Valley Community
College; Kathleen Yosko.

• Big drum roll…Joyce
Simon completed six years
of financial leadership as
Treasurer, IWF Chicago
Forum!  Her contribution
was above and beyond…
forever thanks.  (see article
on Joyce!)

• Announced IWF Chicago
Building Bridges Award

being led by Jo Ann 
Seagren in conjunction 
with our Signature Event.  
Details forthcoming with 
the winner announced at 
our Signature Event!

• A special thank you to
Lynne Nellemann and the
Nominating Committee for
submitting Janet Malzone
as our next Treasurer.

• WOW!  37 members signed
up for the IWF World
Leadership Conference in
Miami this October.  Over
900 are expected from
around the world …hope to
see you there!

Lots to be thankful for as we 
continue to build bridges 
through our mission of 
building better global 
leadership across Careers, 
Continents, Cultures by 
Connecting the world’s 
most preeminent women 
of significant and diverse 
achievement.

Enjoy your summer and see 
you at the July Lunch Arounds!

Together…building bridges,

Mary Lee Montague
IWF Chicago President and 
Board of Directors, IWF 
Leadership Foundation And 
Managing Partner Nonprofit 
Practice, DHR International

https://vimeo.com/241227267
http://iwforum.org/video-and-photo-highlights/
http://iwfchicago.org/images/downloads/2018_iwf_brochure.pdf
http://iwfchicago.org/contact.php
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2019 Signature Event

The Signature Event Committee, 
led by Chair, Kathleen Yosko 
and Co-Chair, Kerry Jordan, 
is excited to announce the 
details for the Forum’s Annual 
Signature Event, “Women Who 
Make a Difference” to be held 
on Wednesday evening, March 
6, 2019 at the Four Seasons 
Hotel in conjunction with 
International Women’s Day.  

This year we are very excited 
to welcome as our keynote 
speaker, author, and fellow 
IWF member (New York) Sally 
Helgesen.  Along with Sally, we 
are thrilled to include our friend, 
Jill Wine-Banks, currently an 
MSNBC Contributor and Legal 
Analyst, who will serve as the 
evening’s moderator. (click here 
for Jill’s bio.)

Sally is a highly-regarded expert 
on women’s leadership.  Over 
her career, she has published 
seven books beginning with 
The Female Advantage in 1990.  

Her most recent publication, 
How Women Rise, provides a 
timely spotlight on the trending 
national conversation regarding 
women’s workplace issues.  
(click here for Sally’s bio.)     

Our annual event aligns with 
our mission of ‘…building better 
leadership locally and globally 
across careers, continents 
and cultures by connecting…
women.’ 

IWF Chicago Chairman, Mary 
Lee Montague, addressed the 
Annual Meeting with a strong 
request that we all engage in 
“our” IWF, purchase a table, 
invite senior level colleagues 
and clients as well as emerging 
female leaders to enjoy an 
evening together as we 
celebrate International Women’s 
Day with Sally and Jill.

Now is the time to purchase 
your table!  Table options vary 
and contain unusual benefits 

including a private workshop 
with Sally the day after the 
event.  Some sponsor levels 
are exclusive or have limited 
availability so reserve promptly.  
Premium tables will sell out!  For 
more information and to print 
the commitment form click 
here or call 816-806-4908.

New Releases display at O’Hare Airport 
bookstore June 2018

L-R:  Kathleen Yosko and Kerry Jordan

Women Who Make a D ifference

FEATURING

Sally Helgesen
Author, How Women Rise

“Sally Helgesen is the world’s 
premier expert on women’s 

leadership.” - Forbes

Join us for a thought-provoking evening with author 
Sally Helgesen as she shares her insights on behaviors that often 
place roadblocks on the path to women’s career advancements. 
Hear Sally offer powerful tools that can assist women in realizing  
their full potential. Sally has authored seven books on women’s 
leadership including The Female Advantage in 1990 and most 
currently How Women Rise released in April 2018.

To learn about Sponsorship opportunities or to attend 
the Signature event, contact the IWF Chicago Office:

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S FORUM CHICAGO 2019 SIGNATURE EVENT

MARCH 6, 2019 - THE FOUR SEASONS HOTEL - CHICAGO, IL

IWF Chicago is a 501(c)(3) organization.  

A portion of your sponsorship is tax deductible.

The International Women’s Forum builds better global leadership 
across careers, continents and cultures by connecting the world’s most 

preeminent women of significant and diverse achievement.

info@iwfchicago.org
815-806-4908
www.iwfchicago.org

Moderated by Jill Wine-Banks,
Attorney & MSNBC Contributor

http://iwfchicago.org/Signature_Event_Committee
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/2019_Signature_Event/wine_banks_bio_march_2018.pdf
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/2019_Signature_Event/helgesen__sally_bio.pdf
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/2019_Signature_Event/iwf_signature_dinner_sponsor_packet_v12.pdf
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/2019_Signature_Event/iwf_signature_dinner_sponsor_packet_v12.pdf
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Thank You
Joyce Simon!
IWF Chicago Treasurer 2012-2018

At the June 25th Annual Meeting, Joyce Simon was recognized for her years of service as 
the IWF Chicago Treasurer.  Joyce has been a member of the IWF Chicago for eight years 
and for six of those years she has served as our Treasurer.  Joyce has served with Past 
Presidents Joan Beugen, Sara Sirotzky, Laurel Bellows, Ana Dutra as well as with current 
President Mary Lee Montague. The endless contributions Joyce has made to IWF are 
invaluable and we applaud her servant leadership. Since joining, Joyce has been an active 
member and has regularly attended the national and international IWF conferences.   
Thank you, Joyce, for sharing your expertise, your time, and your friendship! 

For the last five years, Joyce has been the best partner, mentor and advisor 
any IWF President and Board could wish for. Her expert, confident and 
objective demeanor combined with an unwavering commitment for IWF 
and its members reassured us that, with Joyce as our treasurer, we would 
always “do the right thing”. In addition to that, Joyce’s optimism and sense of 
humor made partnering with her a lot of fun. My heartfelt appreciation and 
gratitude for everything Joyce gave and still gives to IWF. We couldn’t have 
done it without her!

-Ana Dutra, IWF Chicago President 2016-2017

“

Joyce is the perfect example of why we are members of IWF. She is, at once, 
the consummate professional, committed to the success of IWF, significant 
contribution as treasurer and stagiest, melding practical sense with CFO 
acumen and sense of humor. She is a friend, sister, generous with her 
network and loyal. Joyce is beloved by all. I treasure her friendship.

- Laurel Bellows, IWF Chicago President 2015

“

If there is one single woman who kept our group on solid financial footing, 
it was Joyce.  Her contribution was invaluable, not to mention her terrific 
sense of humor!

- Joan Beugen, IWF Chicago President 2011-2012

“
When I said yes to being IWF President it was because I knew Joyce and her 
words of wisdom would be sitting next to me!  Joyce models the mission 
of IWF in so many ways…’building better global leadership across careers, 
continents, cultures by connecting…’  Thank you, Joyce…you make IWF a 
better organization!  

- Mary Lee Montague, IWF Chicago President 2017- Present

“
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At this year’s Annual Meeting on 

June 25, a full house including 

guest Karen Caplan, President of 

the Southern California Forum, had 

the opportunity to meet Stephanie 
O’Keefe, CEO of IWF Global and 

the Leadership Foundation.  IWF 

President Mary Lee Montague stated 

“IWF Chicago has positioned itself 

to be at the forefront of providing 

a global leadership platform for 

women here as well as all of the 

women we have connected with as 

we travel across the world. Stephanie 

will address how we can do it and 

how we can do it even better.”

The Q&A session, Insights and 

Actions from IWF Global, was 

moderated by Mary Lee.  A few 

questions that were presented to 

Stephanie along with her answers:

Q: Apart from the global conference, 

what is the value of belonging to IWF.

A:  It is a place where you meet 
women you know that you would 
not normally meet in any other 
way and have experiences that 
you would not otherwise have.  
This applies to both local and global 

experiences.  So many of you 

are from different backgrounds, 

professions and sectors and it is 

unusual to come together as women.

Q:  We all get asked: “What is IWF?”  
How do you answer…who are we 
and what do we do?
A:   Who are you?  I am going to 

describe you and hopefully this will 

resonate with each of you. 

• You are all intellectually 

curious

• You value relationships and 

developing diverse friendships

• You are constantly engaged 

in improving yourself, your 

community, and often beyond 

your community to other 

countries and the world

• You believe in professional 

excellence

• You have a global perspective 

• You see IWF as a platform for 

global engagement  

What do you do?  You come 
together basically to support each 
other, and to support those that 
will come behind you.  We talk 

about this network and I think that 

one of the examples of how it works 

is Pamela (Forbes Lieberman) 
meeting Karen (Caplan), IWF 

President in Southern California at 

the Melbourne conference.  And here 

Karen is joining us today because 

that is who you are.  It doesn’t matter 

where you come from; you welcome 

each other no matter.  

There is a member of the board 

named Helen Rule.  I refer to this 

‘what you do’ as the Helen Rule 

which is when a member of IWF 
reaches out to you from anywhere 
in the world, rather you know her 
or not, people respond within 24 
hours.   This clearly defines what you 

are to each other. 

• You mentor

• You support the next 

generation of leaders 

The Q&A was well received by the 

attendees and Stephanie opened it 

up to questions from the audience  

If you would like to read further and 

view the questions Stephanie asked 

the audience, CLICK HERE.

Annual Meeting - June 25, 2018 - Insights & Actions

Stephanie O’Keefe, CEO, IWF Global 

and Leadership Foundation

https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/Newsletter_Links_2018/2018_annual_meeting_audience_q_a.pdf
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Meet Our Members

Tell us about your "Day" job.
I’m the President and Chief Strategist of Treacy 
Marketing Group

I work with the C-suite to connect the dots 
between a company’s brand and business goals. In 
response to a broken communications industry, 
I developed a proprietary and repeatable product 
that marries marketing tactics with brand strategy 
and productized a myriad of services to better 
communicate who an organization is, what it does 
and why it should matter in today’s marketplace. 

 

Three Favorites
• My 5-6 mile morning walk gives me the 

meditative space to appreciate all that surrounds 
me and starts my day off with a positive mindset.

• My parents are in their mid-80’s and are a 
constant source of joy, wisdom and inspiration.

• I am fortunate to have traveled to 59 countries 
and still counting from Bhutan to Namibia, 
Armenia, Nigeria, Cameroon and beyond.

One Surprise
I was the Nevada State All Around Gymnastics 
Champion in High School 

Tell us about your "Day" job.
Senior Vice President, Public Communications, 
Inc.  Recently joined the 60 year old Chicago-based 
marketing and communications firm after serving 
as Chief Marketing Officer at Navy Pier and as 
an Executive Vice President at Shedd Aquarium. 
My current work is focused on organizational 
sustainability, marketing/communications and 
strategic planning. My new role affords me the ability 
to continue to pursue purpose driven work while 
broadening my network of support.  After 25 years 
of working within organizations, it’s fulfilling to help 
a network of nonprofits plan for their successful 
futures and provides me with a tremendous sense of 
accomplishment. This role also allows me flexibility 
to be present with my school age children—a definite 
bonus that I am beyond grateful to benefit from!

 Three Favorites
• Anything French. I adore the food, the wine, 

books about France and time in Paris.  If only 
client work would take me there frequently! 

• Family.  I am blessed with a large family and 
love that my two children are growing up with 
a close-knit extended family despite everyone 
living all over the country. 

• Mentoring. I take great pride in helping up and 
coming professionals thrive and find passion 
and purpose in their work as I have been 
fortunate to have in mine.  

One Surprise
I only wear black or navy. Both are Parisian and 
unfussy… two qualities I hold dear at this stage in life! 

Tell us about your "Day" job.
Most of my day at PFM Financial Advisors LLC  is 
spent helping municipalities raise money for major 
projects such as roads, schools, airport expansions, 
etc. It’s very rewarding when a couple of years after a 
financing I see major buildings go up and know that 
I contributed a little. Another part of my day is spent 
with corporate board work, as I am a member of the 
BMO Financial Corp. board, and on 3 mutual fund 
boards.

Three Favorites
• Alexis, Alicia and Laura – my daughters. I’m so 

incredibly proud of them.
• Travel 
• Friends  

One Surprise
I love to cook. And take cooking lessons, etc.  
Who knew? 

Beth Treacy

Amy Ritter 
Cowen 

Adela Cepeda

News You Can Use

LinkedIn Group

You are invited to join the IWF Chicago 
Linkedin Group.  Don't miss out on 
member-only posts and conversation.   
Here is the link to join:

JOIN NOW

From the Admin Office

Member Directory

All 208 Chicago members have access to the online Member 
Directory at www.iwfchicago.org.  This online resource has 
the most up-to-date roster information for Chicago Forum 
members.  The profile information is pulled from the IWF 
Chicago database.  Login and take a look to confirm your 
data is correct or do a search and connect with an old forum 
friend.   The IWF is all about connections!

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6640010
http://www.iwfchicago.org
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From the moment we arrived in Sydney, 
Australia we were in awe. 

Best known for it its Harbourfront Sydney 
Opera House, Circular Quay and Harbour 
Bridge we immediately noticed how 
everyone was into fitness and health as well 
as their smiles and friendliness. Upon arrival 
on Thursday afternoon a private Sydney 
Highlights Tour organized by IWF member, 
Joyce Simon, took us around the harbor 
through many neighborhoods with many 
stops looking across the harbor at fabulous 
Sydney with a drink stop at Bondi Beach.  

We knew the week was going to be ‘over 
the top’ when we got to IWF Chicago and 
Australia member Eileen (and John) 
Henderson’s amazing reception at their 
home overlooking the Sydney Opera House!

The Sydney women immediately referred to 
us as “our Chicago Sistas” (that is Australian 
for ‘Sisters’). Their enthusiasm, sincerity, 
hospitality and fun factor were over the top.  

At Eileen’s we had the opportunity to 
meet the Australia Chapter President Kate 
Mason and many Sydney members who we 

continued to see throughout the conference!
Chicago member highlights in Sydney 
included: 

• Nothing Compares 2 Prince
(inaugural world tour)

• Lunch at Doyle’s (Sydney’s oldest
seafood restaurant) on Watson Bay

• Lunch at Cottage Point Inn
• Wonderful Museums (Modern Art,

New South Wales)
• Royal Botanic Garden, Harbour Bridge

Climb, Taranga Zoo, Hike to Manley
Beach,

• Dinner at Aqua overlooking the pool/
Luna amusement park

• Drinks at Smoke (bar in Barangaroo)
with the Henderson’s.

After Eileen’s reception some Chicago 
members left for Tasmania, others enjoyed 
Sydney through the early part of the week 
prior to the conference.

Melbourne World Conference Recap

by: Lee Ann Hoover, IWF Member and Managing Director, 
Navigant Consulting

READ MORE

Special Note:  
Thank you, Lee Ann, for volunteering to write this article.   
Your enthusiasm for your time spent “down under” with IWF members 
exemplifies what IWF is all about!

Chicago and Australian members at the home of IWF member Eileen Henderson

https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/Newsletter_Links_2018/nominating_committee_july_august_2018.pdf
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/Australia_Conference_2018/melbourne_conference_recap_lee_ann_hoover.pdf
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2018 World Cornerstone Conference Melbourne

The video highlights and photos from the conference in Melbourne are now 

available online.  Visit the IWF Global website to view. 

IWF Global News

IWF Fellows Program 25th Anniversary Celebration 

By: Kathleen Carroll, Executive Vice President, Chief 

Human Resources Officer, First Midwest and former 

IWF Fellow and current member of the IWF Leadership 

Foundation Board of Directors

Approximately 150 members representing seven 

countries and five continents gathered in Washington, 

D.C. on June 21 to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the IWF’s 

Leadership Foundation.  Five IWF Chicago members, Mary Lee Montague, 

Lynne Nellemann, Lee Ann Hoover, Sophia Shaw and Kathleen Carroll, 
joined the festivities. Mary Lee and Kathleen are both members of the IWF 

Leadership Foundation Board of Directors.

The celebration kicked off with a luncheon for founders, board members and 

panelists, followed by an inspirational program focused on reflections on 

women in leadership since the Glass Ceiling Commission.  

A few inspirational quotes from the panelists:

“Paint your own picture!” - The Honorable Barbara Hackman Franklin, 

Member, IWF Washington, D.C., President and CEO, Barbara Franklin 

Enterprises & former U. S. Secretary of Commerce

“Programs like the Fellows Program are pivotal to building the pipeline 
and continue chipping away at the glass ceiling.” - The Honorable Cari 
Dominguez, President, IWF Washington, D.C. & former Chair, U.S. Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission - 

“Know your power, use it for good and when someone does something 
to help you, pay it forward.”  -Lisa Osborne Ross, IWF Washington, D.C., 

President, Edelman & former Deputy Director, U.S. Glass Ceiling Commission. 

“Don’t be afraid...go for it!”  -Marty Wikstrom, Member, IWF United 

Kingdom & Founder, Atelier Fund.

The celebration continued with a cocktail reception at the home of Kitty 

Kelley, American Author and Journalist, where eight founders of the IWF 

Leadership Foundation were honored.  It was a day filled with celebration, 

fellowship and gratitude!

IWF World Leadership Conference

Miami, Florida
October 24-26, 2018

If you are interested in registering 
for the conference in Miami, 
register very soon!   This conference 
will sell out and the seats are filling 
up quickly. As of June 29, IWF 
Chicago has 40 members signed up 
to attend! Join us for Cocktails and 
Conversations: Miami on October 
11 at the Secrist Gallery in Chicago.  
Registration is open on the IWF 
Chicago website.

View Conference Agenda

Cocktail reception at the home of Kitty Kelly

L-R:  Kathleen Carroll, Kitty Kelly, Mary Lee 
Montague, Lee Ann Hoover

http://iwforum.org/video-and-photo-highlights/
http://members.iwforum.org/iwf_register_now_2018_conference_miami
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Amazing Women News

Aleksandra Efimova
Russian Pointe celebrates its 20th Anniversary!  Click here to view Aleksandra 
Efimova’s video message about this amazing milestone. 

Wendy Davidson
Wendy Davidson, President, U.S. Specialty Channels, Kellogg Company helped 
drive a very important day for 276 young girls from 25 schools in economically 
disadvantaged neighborhoods throughout Chicago and Northwest Indiana at 
Kellogg’s Career Exploration Day.  Click here to learn more about this amazing 
mentoring event.

Terry DeGuzman
The 2016 Dine Around that keeps on giving: we said goodbye 
to Terry DeGuzman at Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago’s 
Marisol restaurant, part of an expansion project Terry oversaw in 
her role as Chief Operating Officer.

From l-r:  Kendra Coleman, Joyce Simon, 
Lynn Osmond, Terry DeGuzman, Amy 
Maglio, Cathleen Johnson, Eva Chess, 
Jennifer Alter Warden

Amy Dordek Dolinsky
Amy Dordek Dolinsky of GrowthPlay was recently interviewed on Bootstrapping 
in America.  Bootstrapping In America is tastytrade’s spotlight on the best and 
brightest of the entrepreneurial community in Chicago and beyond. Click here to 
check out her interview.

Susan Gallagher
Susan Gallagher will serve on this year’s host committee for the Hugh O’Brien 
Youth Leadership (HOBY) World Leadership Congress, July 21-28, at Loyola 
University, the first time the event has been held in Chicago. HOBY recognizes 
industry leaders who epitomize the core values of volunteerism, integrity, 
excellence, diversity, and collaborative partnerships in their daily lives. Winners 
will be recognized at the Global Leadership Awards event on Wednesday, July 25, 
4-6 p.m., at Cushman & Wakefield in Chicago.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PW-7w63H74o&feature=youtu.be
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/Newsletters_2018/kelloggs_career_exploration_day___davidson.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNmMmGAmMN8&sns=em
http://www.hoby.org/global-leadership-awards-chicago
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Amazing Women News (continued)

Sharon Oberlander
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management Advisor Sharon Oberlander recently was 
recognized by the Financial Times as a Top 400 Wealth Advisor, by Forbes as a 
Best-in-State Wealth Advisor and by Barron's both as a Best Woman Wealth Advisor 
and a Top 1,200 Wealth Advisor.   Sharon serves high-net-worth individuals and 
corporations, with particular focus on retirement strategies, wealth management, 
asset preservation and wealth transfer. 

Marsha Serlin 
Marsha Serlin and United Scrap Metal received the Scrap & Recycling Industry 
Leadership Award at the 2018 Platts Global Metals Awards, held in London on May 
17. Hosted by S&P Global Platts, a leading global energy, metals and commodities
information provider, the annual awards program honors exemplary performance
in fifteen categories spanning the entire steel, metals and mining complex.  Metals
and steel industry executives from around the globe attended the 2017 black-tie
awards ceremony at the Marriott Grosvenor Square in central London. Winners in
fifteen performance categories received honors on stage, having been selected by
an independent panel of judges.

Alice Peterson
Curadux Inc, a leading provider of new healthcare decision guidance services, 
announced that Alice M. Peterson has been named its Chief Operating Officer.  
Read more…

Jennifer Alter Warden 
The Women in the Housing & Real Estate Ecosystem announced Jennifer Alter 
Warden the winner of the Roaring Thirty Award – The Innovator Leading Lady.

https://gma.platts.com/
https://www.prweb.com/releases/2018/05/prweb15514114.htm


We are pleased to announce Janet L. Malzone, Regional 

Audit Leader, Grant Thornton, was nominated by the 

IWF Chicago Nominating Committee and elected to be 

our IWF Chicago Treasurer at the Annual Meeting on 

June 25, 2018. Janet’s role as Treasurer, Board of Director 

member, and Executive Committee Officer is a two-year 

term, July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2020.
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Membership Committee

Nominating Committee

To view the members on 
each committee, click on 

the committee name!COMMITTEE NEWS

Welcome New Members

Sponsor a Prospective Member 
Have a candidate in mind who fits IWF Chicago criteria? 

Click here to fill out a sponsor form for her. Once a candidate 

has two sponsors, it goes to the Membership Committee for 

criteria review which is then followed by the membership 

application form.  Once the candidate completes the form, 

the executive committee has final approval.  

Dana Wright
Managing Director
MATH Venture Partners
dana.wright@
mathventurepartners.com
Member sponsors: Donna de St. 
Aubin, and Kerry Jordan

Christy Moberly
Senior Vice President Agency/
Marketing
State Farm Insurance Companies
christy.moberly.gy0h@statefarm.com
Member sponsors: Jennifer Alter 
Warden and Amy Dordek Dolinsky
Special Note: Christy is our first ‘down 
state’ member!

Trish Lukasik
CEO
Luxury Garage Sale
trish@luxurygaragesale.com
Member sponsors: Jo Ann 
Seagren and Brooke Wiseman

Robin Lebbe Lowenberg
President, CMO
Magellan Property Management LLC
robin@magellandevelopment.com
Member sponsors: Michelle Smead 
and Amy Dordek Dolinsky

Marsha Cruzan
Regional Market President
U.S. Bank
marsha.cruzan@usbank.com
Member sponsors: Sharon 
Oberlander, Marilyn Lissner, Laurel 
Bellows

Andra Purkalitis
Partner, Head of Americas
Bovill
andraprk@gmail.com
Member sponsors: Jo Ann Seagren 
and Cate Brady

Niamh King
Vice President, Programs
Chicago Council on Global Affairs
nking@thechicagocouncil.org
Member sponsors: Jo Ann Seagren 
and Lynn Osmond

READ MORE

http://iwfchicago.org/Membership_Committee 
http://iwfchicago.org/Membership_Committee
http://iwfchicago.org/Nominating_Committee 
http://iwfchicago.org/Nominating_Committee
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/iwf_membership_criteria_february_2018.pdf
http://iwfchicago.org/form.php?form_id=7
mailto:dana.wright%40mathventurepartners.com?subject=
mailto:dana.wright%40mathventurepartners.com?subject=
mailto:christy.moberly.gy0h%40statefarm.com?subject=
mailto:trish%40luxurygaragesale.com?subject=
mailto:robin%40magellandevelopment.com?subject=
mailto:marsha.cruzan%40usbank.com?subject=
mailto:andraprk%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:nking%40thechicagocouncil.org?subject=
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/images/downloads/Newsletter_Links_2018/nominating_committee_july_august_2018.pdf
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Engagement Committee

Program Committee

Upcoming Events - Register now and join in on the fun!

A group of seven members 
from IWF Chicago forum 
gathered at the Phoenix 
restaurant in Chinatown to 
celebrate the “International” 
in IWF Chicago. Each of the 
women was born outside 
the US, or had lived and 
worked overseas, or both! 
We’re looking forward to 
more of these small group 
dinners with our International 
contingent. Aleksandra 

Efimova has agreed to 
coordinate the next dinner, 
and Thania Panopoulos has 
offered to arrange the venue 
in Greektown. We think there 
are many more International 
women in IWF Chicago...but 
the profiles only identify 13 of 
us. If you’re an International 
Chicagoan, please update 
your profile and send a note 
to Bets Lillo (bets.lillo@
abbvie.com).

Photo (left to right): Thania Panopoulos, Sharon Oberlander, 
Yman Huang Vien, Bets Lillo, Lianne Stein, Frances Gartzke, 
Niamh King. 

Lunch Arounds
New this year – member gatherings 
in the city at woman-owned 
restaurants.

July 17 at Marisol
July 25 at Seven Lions

Small group luncheons at woman-
owned and women-inspired 
restaurants. These are member-only 
events.  The July lunch arounds are 
sold out! Please still register to be 
placed on the wait list.

Be Your Best
A professional development series 
supporting members to Be Your Best.

September 14, 2018
7:30am – 9:00am

Save the Date for this Be Your Best 
breakfast program featuring Cheryl 
Durst, CEO International Interior 
Design Association and IWF Chicago 
member.  More details coming out 
soon. Stay tuned!

Cocktails and Conversations: Miami
A program series pairing our members’ favorite things-- 
interesting global 
topics & speakers 
in a networking 
cocktail party 
format.

October 11, 2018
5:00pm to 
7:00pm

Carrie Secrist 
Gallery

Whether you are 
attending the conference in Miami or not please join 
us for an opportunity to learn more about the Miami’s 
vibrant art scene at Secrist Gallery.  The Secrist Gallery 
established in 1992 represents emerging and established 
artists in all media.  Carrie Secrist will provide a brief 
introduction into the art in Miami and her insights on 
Art Basel Miami.  This networking reception is open to all 
members and guests. Come join us and learn about the 
Miami art scene and enjoy cocktails and conversation 
with your IWF colleagues.    Registration is open; visit the 
IWF Chicago website.

Check out the Chicago Gallery News and learn more 
about Secrist Gallery.

mailto:http://iwfchicago.org/Engagement_Committee%20?subject=
http://iwfchicago.org/Engagement_Committee
mailto:http://iwfchicago.org/meetinginfo.php%20?subject=
http://iwfchicago.org/Program_Committee
mailto:bets.lillo%40abbvie.com?subject=
mailto:bets.lillo%40abbvie.com?subject=
http://iwfchicago.org/meetinginfo.php
http://www.secristgallery.com/
http://iwfchicago.org/meetinginfo.php?id=77&ts=1530570705
https://www.chicagogallerynews.com/news/2017/8/carrie-secrist-turns-25-chicago-gallerist-makes-the-old-school-new-again
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Board of Directors

Officers

Mary Lee Montague
President 

Jennifer Alter Warden
Vice President

Sylvia Van Loveren
Secretary

Janet Malzone
Treasurer

Ana Dutra
Immediate Past President

Board Members

Dixie Adams Erwin
Strategic Communications,  
Chair Elect

Sarah Bader
Programs, Chair Elect

Laurel Bellows
At Large Director

Kate Markin Coleman
Engagement, Chair

Daphne Dolan
Strategic Communications, Chair

Amy Dordek Dolinsky
Membership, Chair

Collete English Dixon
Membership, Chair Elect

Kerry Jordan
Signature Event, Chair Elect

Pamela Forbes Lieberman
Engagement, Chair Elect

Dr. Lynne Nellemann
At Large Director

Lynn Osmond
Programs, Chair

Jo Ann Seagren
At Large Director

Kathleen Yosko
Signature Event, Chair

Other Events of Interest

CFE September Dinner Program
Tuesday, September 25, 2018
5:30 - 8:00 pm
Standard Club of Chicago

Guest Speakers: Sheila Penrose and Cheryl Francis, co-founders of the 
Corporate Leadership Center

The Leadership & Professional Development Exchange presents 
Guest Speakers, Sheila Penrose and Cheryl Francis, co-founders of the 
Corporate Leadership Center, a unique, collaborative business-academic 
forum that augments and accelerates the development of tomorrow’s 
corporate leaders and advances business leadership practices.

Cheryl and Sheila will be sharing their “lessons learned” at the dinner, 
which you and your colleagues won’t want to miss!

Information and Tickets

View Directory Online

How Can I Help?

Members frequently ask:  How can I get more involved?  How can I help 
the Forum?  Our Forum is our Members – your participation is critical to 
our success.  
• Sponsor a member candidate 

• Being a sponsor encourages you to better understand the Member 

Criteria 
• Connects you with current members when introducing your 

candidate to a second member sponsor
• Leads to new forum friendships
• For more information on how to sponsor a candidate, see the 

Membership Committee section in this newsletter.
• Join a Committee 

• Make a difference while getting to know each other
• The Signature Event is March 6, 2019 – lend a hand and help the 

committee
• Other Committees:  Programs; Membership; Engagement

• Self-Nominate yourself for a Board position 
• Positions will be open beginning July 2019; nominations will 

begin the end of this year
• Budget for and plan to purchase a Corporate Sponsorship to 

YOUR March 6 Signature Event (see Page 2 in this newsletter for 
details)

• Participate in the short survey included in every edition of The 
Bridge (see back page).  Member feedback is key to providing a 
meaningful membership.

• Commit to participating in YOUR IWF…

https://chicagofinanceexchange.org/page/UpcomingDinnerProg
http://iwfchicago.org/board.php
https://iwfchicago.starchapter.com/board.php
http://iwfchicago.org/images/downloads/iwf_membership_criteria_february_2018.pdf
http://iwfchicago.org/images/downloads/iwf_membership_criteria_february_2018.pdf


TAKE OUR SURVEY

The Programs Committee 

would like to hear from you, 

our members!  Please take 

3-5 minutes to complete 

this 3-question survey. 

Your input will help the 

committee plan 2019 events.  

Thank you!

http://iwfchicago.org/survey.php?id=43
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The International Women’s Forum builds 
better global leadership across careers, 
continents and cultures by connecting 
the world’s most preeminent women of 

significant and diverse achievement.




